Minutes ELMI Steering Committee Meeting

22.5.14, 14th ELMI meeting, Oslo, Norway

Participants:
Rainer Pepperkok (Chair) pepperkok@embl.de
Stefan Terjung terjung@embl.de
Jean Salamero salamero@curie.fr
Oddmund Bakke oddmund.bakke@imbv.uio.no
Sebastian Munck sebastian.munck@med.kuleuven.be
Gabriele Burger gabriele.burger@leica-microsystems.com
Karin Aumayr aumayr@imp.ac.at
Martin Friedrich mfriedrich@wiley.com
Julia Fernandez-Rodriguez juliafer@cci.sahlgrenska.gu.se
Peter o’Toole pot1@york.ac.uk
Oliver Biehlmaier oliver.biehlmaier@unibas.ch
Gabor Csucs csucs@lmc.biol.ethz.ch
Sven Konzack sven.konzack@olympus-europa.com
Andreas Pfuhl andreas.pfuhl@olympus-europa.com
Christoph Bauer christoph.bauer@unige.ch
Laurent Gelman Laurent.Gelman@fmi.ch
Paula Sampaio sampaio@ibmc.up.pt
Julien Colombelli julien.colombelli@inbbarcelona.org
Timo Zimmermann timo.zimmermann@crg.eu
Michael Sommerauer ms@ahf.de
Andreas Vonderheit a.vonderheit@imb-mainz.de
Olivier Renaud olivier.renaud@curie.fr
Pascal Lorentz pascal.lorentz@unibas.ch
Sandra Garcia Sandra.garcia@zeiss.com
Richard Ankerhold richard.ankerhold@zeiss.com
Herman Fennema herman.fennema@nikonbv.nl
Britta Schroth-Diez schroth@mpi-cbg.de
Igor Weber iweber@irb.hr
Kimmo Tanhuanpää kimmo.tanhuanpaa@helsinki.fi
Judith Klumperman j.klumperman@umcutrecht.nl
Jason Swedlow j.swedlow@dundee.ac.uk
Sinan Yuruker sinany@gmail.com
Agenda:
   1) ELMI attracting international participants
   2) Organization ELMI meeting 2015 in Barcelona
       Timo Zimmermann, Julien Colombelli
   3) Recommendations for organizing ELMI meetings
   4) Candidates for future meetings 2016 and later

1. ELMI attracting non-European participants

The ELMI meeting attracts regularly non-European participants, since there is no equal meeting outside of Europe. It was suggested to choose future venues also on base how easy it is to reach it from outside of Europe.

2. ELMI meeting 2015:

Julien Colombelli and Timo Zimmermann presented the next ELMI venue. It will be from 19-22 May 2015 in Sitges at the Hotel Melià Sitges. It is approx. 20 minutes away from Barcelona airport. The Hotel has 300 rooms, 10 seminar rooms, 1600 m² exhibition area, auditorium for ~350 participants. About 20-25 workshops can be run in parallel.

3. Best practice criteria to organize ELMI meetings

A list of best practice criteria to organize ELMI meetings was compiled during the Steering Committee meeting (SCM) at ELMI 2012 in Leuven and has been refined during the SCM in Arcachon 2013.

This refined version of the best practice criteria to organize ELMI meetings has been unanimously decided by the SC members.

4. Candidates for future meetings 2016 and later

Three locations were suggested for ELMI 2016:
   a) Hungary, suggested by Gabor Csucs and György Vamosi.
   b) Luxemburg, suggested by Andreas Girod.
   c) Turkey, suggested by Sinan Yuruker

It was agreed to collect more information by the applicants until end of June and vote by anonymous doodle poll to select the location for ELMI 2016.